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Let Us Have the Figures

We fully snare the desire of Mr
to know what the poltticil cam

paign committees are spending in the
election There ought to be nothing to
Conceal this time for the corporations
ij supposed have been seared oft and
presumably neae of the money oontribut
d to cawKnlttees or either party is

tainted
What Is being done wJffc tills good

noney
This is an age of publicity There to

ni more reason why anybody should
IK ashamed of contributing to a cam
l aign fund than there hi that he should
hi ashamed of putting his down fcr-
t subscription to a charity ball If you

ntlieve in the good of a political cause
t h one act is as meritorious as the other
By same reasoning publication of
the subscriptions would be a good thing
We would learn tjten who are interested
in the propagaUon of the various political
faiths just as the charity subscription
list discloses the philanthropic members
of the community

And as the subscribers are entitled to
know what has of their

the spenders render an accounting to-

t hem and to the public Such an account-
ing would mighty interesting read-
ing Let us have it forthwith

The Jackson Ky Ledger declares that
John Sharp Williams to the bgeat
Ixmocrat in the heap but falls to point
out the heap

Light from President Pcabody
The insurance administration and its

upporters in the election contest now
pending seem at least for election pur-
poses to attach great importance to the
necessity of electing trustees who are al-
ready possessed of knowledge and ex-
perience in the conduct of the business of
the companies Of course thin necessity te
greatest in the case of the administra-
tive offIcers and pci Uy ra the

Ascertainment of the qualifications
ia this respect of President Peabody of
the Mutual Life seems to have been at
tfmpled by the insurance c nmissioner-
of Kentucky in his examination oa Octo
ber before that officer hi respect to
the conduct of his administration m din
f barging a4l general Agents who would
not undertake to work with the policy
holders for the election of its ticket

There Is no president of a hank or other
corporation in Washington and probably
Hone in the world who does not know
iipproximately the average earnings or in-

come of his company Mr Peabody upon
being asked the income of the Mutual
Life answered that he did net know
and on being naked if it was as much as
eighty millions declared that he did not
think it could be so much as that

being confronted with a recent re-

port bearing hto signature end purporting
to have been made by him he was forced

admit that its Income to more than
eighty millions Being asked the name of
his Washington manager our wellknown
frliowcltfaen Thomas B Morgan jr
who has for many years been the emdent-
md popular manager of the Mutual for

Utis district and adjacent territory he
was unable to state it and on being

Mr Morgans name was unable to
remember or locale him in any way until
nnaliy upon being interrogated on that
subject he admitted recalling Mr Mor
onus name in connection with some
traveling expenses which he Mr Pea
body paid personally because he was
traveling on some business that was not
ionsidered strictly the business of the
fompany namely the business of suite
itfng support for the admintotradoR
ticket In various States of the Union

At the same time Mr Peabody admit
that although Mr Morgans travel

ing expenses while engaged in this busi-
ness were paid by me personally his
salary as manager was paid by the com-
pany Asked bow many managers of
company drew salaries from it and were
engaged In the business of soliciting
votes he answered that there were ninety
salaried managers In all that lYe who
Ifad refused to support the administration
ticket bad been dismissed for that cause
xeept one who had resigned without
waiting dismissal and that the other
jghtyftve had been required by him to
support the administration ticket by

which he meat that each manager and
agent by every outward action and con-
duct should be a supporter of the admin-
istration and that he hopes they are
all distributing ballots

On being asked by the Insurance corn
missioner at whose expense the ballots
were thus being sent out he at flrst an-
swered

With an doe mpsec I ao aat MB hew that cm-
cera yes It it aot at the iipeiMC af UM-

rompany I waat to a M 4st agaiott heine-
aok d Hueation that eonwra this iavertJaa
tion before you Mr CoMatMoacr

On being infcrmed by the commissioner
that if he did not answer it would affect
his company he answered I am happy-
to tell you it was sent out at my ex-
pense but on being further crossexam
ined as to whether he was sot to be re-

imbursed these expenses by way of
salary or otherwise he finally concedes-

I do not say that I do not hope to be
reimbursed but I expect to pay my
share Upon further caseeexamlnation
a to the manner in which he was pay-
ing tho expenses of the campaign after
his repeated statements that they were
iKiid br him personally he explained that
the expenses were paid by being charged
against me and that they would
appear in the books of the Mutual

Light Is thrown upon the extent oC the
expenses thus paid by the evidence ob-
tained from the employ themselves
that persons not otherwise connected
with the Mutual are paid SM a week in
Kentucky to make a personal canvass

mg it policy holders for ballots if
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the some price to paid here and in the
various other localities in which the

policy holders reside some concep-

tion may be had n to tho amount of
money thus paW out of the companys
revenues which are pot to appear In Its
books but as paid by being charged
to the president and of which he ex-

pects to pay hto share He adds 1
know In tho board of trustee there ar
many men of means and liberality and I
take It for granted they will share with

the expenses

Perhaps Mr Bryan did make Mr Hearst
K ssfbie but it to hardly fair to say that

he intended to make him probable also

Stick Xo Bills
We have always understood that there

was a censor of our civic Korate that
turned a watchful if sliGhtly Jaundiced
eye to the flamboyant and chromatic pos-

ters that vivify our bill boards and the
fences of our vacant lots and we have
therefore regarded the email and yellow
hilts that have been added to them by
his artistic hands U part of the works
by which we were to know him These
are in themselves ingenious as they offer
a reward of 6409 for the detection of the
ruthless destroyer they direct atten
Don to and emphasize what they attempt
to conceal awuche upon my ladys
cheek that forms the beacon for the al
luring dimple and parts that there ad
jacent lie

That there should be some restriction
placed upon those public advertisements
is unquestioned but we do believe that it
should be exercised OH their original tie
sign and not put on In patches nor do
we see what good is gained when we
point the moral of a ballet or the
tail of the rampant if by no means papal
bull of some tobacco manufacturer But
be this as it may consistency is a Jewel
and we are lost in wonder where the line
Is drawn and if this official always takes
his walks abroad or If lie be furnished
by a paternal government with a horse
and wagon on his inspection trips For
certainly the welgfit of evidence Is strong-
ly against his employment of the electric
cars as here we have crescentic ladies
smiling down on us from every side with
their endearing young charms shrouded
in the most flimsy lace diaphanous dra-
pery that to uarebuked by the peacock
feather of official ban or hidden by the
yellow Jacket of proposed reward

Surely if It is worth ICSM to protect tIM
ordinary and traditional costume of the
stage we can well afford to expend a
paltry hundred on these goddesses of the
Inconstant moon these chubby babes and
ciothesless sucklings to say nothing of
the corseted and sadeyed girl with the
evidently unaccustomed powder puff

Where would we be in our excursions to
and from our daily toll IC these familiar
things were snatched from our accns
tossed gaae the things that live and move
and have their being with ue thto aris-
tocracy of advertisement that only these
who ride may read

A man hon established a school for ele-

phants m the Congo Free State New if
the tariff revisionists could only induce
the Republican elephant to take a sort of
postgraduate course

Minor Currency Reforms
While differences of opinion may extet

as to the method of imparting elasticity
to our currency system or on the question
of establishing a great central bank of
issue there can hardly be two opinions
as to the desirability of the minor cur-
rency reforms suggested though not by
any means for pte first time in the an-

nual report of te United Suites Treas-
urer We reiterto proposed legtoiation to
provide a larger supply of small bills and
to furnish a clean and sanitary currency

That the preference of the country la
for a paper currency is shown by the
rapid expansion of the paper circulation
of the denomination of SM and under
which has now reached the enormous to-

tal of a billion dollars and over Not-
withstanding an average increase in this
circulation of ttftJOUM annually the

from bankers and others for a
larger supply of small bills Is constant
and undIminIshed It is a reasonable and
proper demand and the wonder is that it
was not met long ago by the necessary
legislation

Treasurer Treat reports a wide public
Interest in the movement for clean cur-
rency In districts remote from Washing-
ton the paper currency to often found in
a disgraceful condition and as Treasurer
Treat rightly says no government can
afford to allow its Currency to become a
source of menace to the public health
The cost of keeping it in good order to
comparatively small and Congress would
do well to give the movement for dean
currency the attention If deserves merely
as a sanitary measure

A mothers congress in Iowa to having-
a JaM time selecting a speaker The
trouble seems to be that everybody wants
to speak at once

May It Please the Court
Another proof of the wisdom of the

fathers in dividing the powers of thfc
government between three coordinate
branches was given by the Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court of the United States
the other day The learned Chief Justice
Fuller rendered an opinion from which
there was no dissent on the part of his
learned associates They were dressed in
their black robes of office and were git
ting upon the bench m solemn conclave
Solicitor General Hoyt representing the
Executive Department of the government
was addressing the Judicial Department
The Chief Justice had before him the
Solicitor Generals brief in an important
case As the incident to related this oc-

curred
The Chief Justice with much dignity

and pointing to a word new to the judicial
eye Does this purport to be a correct
quotation from the opinion of Mr Justice
Bradley

The strange looking word was thru
The Solicitor General hemmed tail

hewed In a voice choking with embar-
rassment he explained that while in
order to comply with an Executive order
the Department of Justice had been spell-
ing according to reform method as far
as of its briefs was concerned
it bad endeavored to Have the quotations
printed as they are spelled in the opinions
of the court handed down The
Justice in affirmation Mr Hoyt
continued that the Government Printing
Office changed the spelling of this par-
ticular word and persisted in spelling
it that way although Jt had been sent
back for correction He assured the oeurt
that this would be the last time in
the spelling of words employed by the
Supreme Court of the United States in
rendering opinions wptikl be altered by
the

Thus closed the incident for the time
being

From the Inauguration of tho policy f
reforming the orthography of the Ian
guage by Executive order we have hafl
racking apprehensions This government-
of ours Is divided into three coordinate
departments executive legislative nail
judicial Wit the Executive Department

do may be undone by the legislative
and what ta legislative may do may be
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undone by the Judicial It follows then
that the Judicial Department ia the lat
repository of our liberties

Now if the Executive Department au-
to the country spell through tbru ar3
the Judicial Department say to the

spell it through what to the per-
plexed citisen to Before proceeding
to consideration of other phases of this
important subject we paove to repeat the
question What will the perplexed sltlswu
do We arc lawabiding people We bfiva
respect for those we set up In high places
We obey their edicts We sometime
cuss the court but we do what the

court orders or else we may wake
a donjonkeep from our frenzy of

disrespect
Wherefore we are not that

Mr Public Printer Stllliiun isis dacIUod
to taboo thru all through when lie dimes
to deal again with the Supreme Court
He thus avoids a Jail risk at the risk of
getting bounced

What the Democrats art looking tor is
a paramount leans that to not
to dismount the standard bearer

ot Altogether Had
Secretary Show Has a 9b thai

Illustrates a of the great Standard
Oil Companys methods of boslnaSB sel-

dom emphasised
Says Mr Shaw
Cfesuor uwo h W t Yfcsiaia the etaer atf

Inacer ia east wife Me sfkad that I SStfM a
well at the nu of a bows w wen pairing I b

erode oil frtm tern aosOMOi of f tt below the
sarfae My iafsnoaat taM aw that Uw Sbmoanl
00 Onswsar had laid te jrise to the wU
that the owner wittoat teeaaHntaM ataw tins
to the nctcr had msfrat a net of
our 15 a day for the tact tea jean

It is hardly to be doubted trots evidence
not disputed that most of the methods
employed by the Standard OH are

and wrong Thin has been
thrashed out thoroughly ht the magazines
However when a scrap of evidence comes
under ones notice that seems to Indicate
a possible better side of the concern
nature so to speak it to unfair to let it
pass unnoteed

The little incident mentioned ay Secre-
tary Shaw to only use of many for It Is
undoubtedly true that men stand reedy
to declare today that the beginning of
their prosperity dates from the day they
first came in contact with the system
so called Men with resources too nar-
row to develop then holdings are today
Just as the West Virginia ease above
cited enjoying a great deal of prosperity
through the operations of the big oil
monopoly It to not contended here that
the Standard OU does this through phi-

lanthropy The Standard Is not in bus-
iness for its health or glory It to a
moneymaking proposition pure and sim-
ple Nevertheless It te responsible for a
good deal of speciftc prosperity that could
never have been brought but for its in-

terference or the interference of some
similar concern

The of the Standard Oil are many
Doubtless they warrant eli the consttre
the monopoly sets That there are two
sides to this story however to

that the American sense of fair
play to not going to lose sight of entirely

Mr Uoorke Cockran says Mr Hearst is
a manyaided man Mr Ccckran bins

self holds a few medals for proficiency

Our new friend has pub Ms
first call upon Chief Justice Fuller and
has been promptly remanded

A Kentucky woman has thrashed her
husband because lie declined to
his hoses paper If the of K n
tacky girl were not already secure this
would ftc It beyond argument

Indiana to Just now pomtiag with pride
to the largest mint crop hi the States
history and talks of a great mist com-
bine Indianas friend sad neighbor Just
to the south will view the latter statement
with genuine alarm

The State of Kansas has started a sys-
tematic warfare on whiskers Thin to un-
doubtedly the actual Anton of the Populist
party

Evanston and Engtewood two prosper-
ous Chicago suburbs have rival ghosts
The contest between them as to which
can do the queerest ad spookiest thing
bids fair to become quite spirited

Rev William W Boyd says it is Im-
possible for a preacher to preach his con-

victions Perhaps he did not give the ef-

fort a fair trial

The smallest thing with a backbone to
said to be a little nab called the sfitara
pall Have not some of the spellbinders
overlooked the humble slparapan as a
valuable Illustration

A New York man has invented an ar-

mored automobile that Is guaranteed to
come out of any echelon undamaged It
will be quite a comfort to thoie who get
mixed up with an automobile to know
that they let the machine oft unhurt

Omaha Is complaining of a hotel trust
but we presume the trust does not extend
to the man without baggage

American mamas may yet heard
singing The Duke of Debts will got you
It you dont watch out

Chairman Woodruff says it has been
his policy all along to scare tIc Repub-
licans into activity Mr Hearst seems
to have relieved Mr Woodruff of the ne-

cessity for an extraordinary exertion
along that line

It may be as the courts say that Ute
Pullman Car Company to ft common oar
rkr but It certainly charges no common
price for a nights lodging

For one thing we command the Marl
boroughs When they did agree to dis-
agree they went at it In a business-
like manner and got through with It
without the usual longdrawnout news-
paper gabble

In one of his speeches the other night
Mr Hearst referred to the editor of the
Syracuse Herald as a darned Idiot It
Is going to be a pretty hard task to over
patoIs up another friendship with that
editor

After the campaign Is over Mr Charles
Murphy ought to be able to appreciate
the difference between the frying pan and
the fire

A Chicago man shot an acquaintance-
for misspelling his name Of course he
should have simply mlspeled it

The Russian press is quite jubilant over
Uncle Sams little misunderstanding with
the Jape Of course Russia Is too polite
to laugh right out in meeting

An Australian paper announcing the
death of a young lady says She waa
burled the next day with the amateur
brass band The sorrow occasioned by
the unhappy taking away of the young
lady Is tempered to a certain extent by
the disposition of the amateur brass band

A St Louis man has been caught steal
a watch As a suitable

punishment we suggest that ha be made
to wind It i

Some IndianapaRB young ladles are
the problem What shall we do

should say they ought to be gently and

expected of Santa Claus
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

BASHFUL DILL
A man In Maine gets in a an Taft

is sept to yank him out
A New York chap reach the

unless Tan assistance
Oil Taft is always right on hand to

am labor with a will
But yakes alive likewise good land Why

tOt speak for yourself Bill

Taft does a Jersey man a turn then
boards a train for Arkansas

Makes wpscchea there that fairly burn
cud wags a brisk and able Jaw

No matter what may be the teak Tilt
is prepared the date to lIP

And that to why I rise to ask Why not
speak for yourself Bill

Taft to a great and willing chap dweH
full cf aaws and timely JjBk

He travels clear across the map Mn6Ins
talk for ether folks

But William think of Aldeifs tilt on
earth there be PrtfciUar nUll

We fcsjow that you are not a dolt Wiry
not speak for yourself mil

ycvr Xuracrj Rhyme
Doctor Wiley cautioned Simon

To of pies
Doctor Wiley said the

Used wtwholeacme

Usually Is
You were pretty prominent at the

party last evening
Yes I was feeling oats
Some people were unkind enough to

say It wan rye
t r

Vaguely Interested
What changes u y m In the

football
I cant say for tote but I believe

theyve got blackjacks barred

Why Should They
They ottghter do aomethin er roe I

always vote their way
They wont da nawthln fer ye as long

aa ye stick to that policy me good man

THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER

God looked apon the world said said
TIS god

Then that man mh uncover be HJs
debtor

Ha showed bow kind lie could be if He
would

Made women that Creation she fcl be
better

AXSWBRS FOR TUB AXY100-
SHonryThtre seem to b little doubt

that Mars Is mhahRed bat you need not
let it worry you greatly The belief that
the planet to inhabited to based upon the
peculiar lines which are termed canals
Science as usual throws up its hands and
quits when It to to tell what those
canals are for It is indeed difficult to
imagine a whole world interlaced with
canals and one shudders to contemplate
the eondltioa of the air there with all the
men working on the oaaato and swearing
at the mules A more plaastbte theory to
that these crisscross lines are clothes-
lines We do not know which day to
Monday on Mars but it may be found
that the lines appear more numerous on
that

Happy Thought While your desire
to send your last sprIngs bonnet to the
heathen shows a charitable imputes that
to laudable we cannot conscientiously ad-
vise you to do so The heathen ladies are
wandering about in darkness groping for
the higher life which we enjoy to taUt

but we do not believe a last
springs hat to going to be a milestone on
the paUl of the uplift We too shudder
at the thought of people so benighted that
they sat stewed dos but while we art
willing to endeavor to Induce them to
stop eating thor dogs and begin paying
mime on them we cannot consent a
further uplift which wilt attach them to
Habitback skirts elbow sleeves long

bridge whist Rossta tea mat-
inees trusts politics and other things
which take up ao muck time that civilised
folk have no chance to go to church

Smudges Ton soy yonr furnace smokes
and ask us what to to about It Save
the bands and make ash trays

Ell Bvdd Yon are correct in your be-

lief that Shakespeare was sot the author
of Why Did She Leave Her Happy
Horn n which was presented in your
town last week We have it on good
authority that Mr Shakespeare has not
written a now play for quite a while

Statesman We are greatly interest-
ed in your suggestion that the way to
end the squabble over the kind of labor
to be hired to dig the Panama Canal may
be solved oy having It dug here at home
during the long winter months when we
may employ our own citizens un Jr sur-
roundings which will be pleasant You
should embody your plans in a letter to
the Secretary of War

Young Housewife fow youre asked
a pusder We never tried to dross
a leg of tomb Suppose you get a cheap
pair of knickerbockers from the More
cut them In two sad slip one of the sec-
tions over the leg of tenth Maybe you
ean use a dub tie somewhere Just tel
decorative effect

A DEFIAACB
Ye kin holler Wmteh dess e

loud es yos a win ter
Yo kin bring erkmg yo Wlzzuds dsss os

soon es yos Incline tel
Case de white man whah Is wukkin dess

has paid me foteen dollar
En he me take isis evehcoat dat got

de furry collar

Yo kin bring erkmg yo anowsiom oil
yo shivehs en yo freozes

Doss es weB Mteteh Winteh es it may-
be dat yo pleases

Case I woats tel spot dat vaheoafclt
surely to a hummer

End de cables day you up Is gwine-
ter feel hike summer

WILBUR NESBIT
CexfcK nxa W D Neiatt

Our South American Xelghbors
From the New Oriaaas rkayme

It is not to be denied that a general
feeling of dislike if not of hostility has
been growing up among the South Amor
leans for their neighbors of North Amfcr
lea but It has to a great extent been
assuaged and dispelled by the visit of
Secretary Root to the various countries
south of us Now is the time for our peo-

ple to follow up the advantages gained by
Mr Root and it should be done in a sys-

tematic and intelligent way by reforming
our bearing to our neighbors and seeking
trade on a basis of mutual benefit One re-

quirement is to learn the Spanish and
French languages and for business m
Brazil the Portuguese is necessary

Conjugal Arithmetic
Vies GH Bias

If youre going to Paris to see some
fun youll require at very least sev
entyfive trance a day

As much as that Its pretty heavy
especially seeing that Im taking my wife
with me

Oh youre taking your wife In that
case about fifteen francs a day will be
ample

Enough for Both
Pram the Beirut Fret FMK-

Ho How many clubs do you belong
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PEOPLE OF NOTE
Stuart a Bookseller

The Hon Edwin S Stuart leader of the
beleaguered hosts of regular Rcpubli
cans In Pennsylvania campaign to the
keeper of Philadelphias wqat famous
bookstoro Leurys which makes a ape
clalty of rare old volume Mr Stuart has
boost mayor of Philadelphia and In that
office made a respectable record an un-

usual occurrence At the modern politics of
that city He it sM to know more about
the market value of hooks than any
man in the United States and in no other
city in the country to there a book store
quite ao unique in charactor and htotori
cal asoociations as the one which he man-
ages It to one of the landmarks of Phil
adelpliia and to lie its manager means
aooial prestige in a commonity that is very

and aristocratic in its social life Mr
Stuart to also president of the Union
League Club the nrit of that league of
crganteationa formed in the country and
this position adds additional luster to his
name In PhikMlefohiu White always sup
porting the regular nomine of his party
ke usually has been opposed to the Quay
mnciifne which Is now managed by sen
ait Penros and his nomination last May
bjr this old machine caused quite as big a
snrprtoe in Pennsylvania almost as if John

had been selected by this
element as its tamJartlb T-

Siruclc u Bonanza
Albert Miller for years Washington cor-

respondent of the Kansas City Star and
t prominent member of the Gridiron
Club has succeeded m developing a
gold mine in the northwestern part of
California that gives promise of making
hint and nto associates Immensely rich
Whiio one ef the moat accomplished jour-
nalists in the United States Mr Millers
mind has always been fixed upon mining
and right nature Is that it should be for

father a French engineer of dtotinc
ties was one of the pioneers in the devel

of Nevadas early mineral wealth
The father and mother of Albert Miller

in Virginia City when be was a mere
child and left to him a large estate in
mining properties but these he lost
soot alter he had graduated from
YaJe Mr Miller then turned his attention-
to journalism Many years ago he was
toW by an old miner who had known his
father In the early days of the rich vein
of gold which he succeeded only a few
weeks ago in exposing to the pick by a
system of tunnelling that was as expen
sive as it to new to the SciencE of enxi
fleecing For several years Mr Miller has
been patiently working on the problem of
tunnelling to the main veto and now that
he has struck it he has come hack East to
report full details to his business ama
elates who are F D Underwood presi-
dent of the Erie Railroad Paul Morton
president of the New York Life Insurance
Company and other wellknown

A St Louis Novelist
A new novelist has just emerged from

obscurity in St Louis and he promises
soon to take rank with that citys other
author Winston churchill Lewis Ben-
jamin Ely to tin name of the huoat
contribution of the Missouri metropolis to
the literary guIM His first work has
Just been published by the Serfoswrs and
Its title to Young Love sad OW Hate
In vigor of style and coloring Mr Ely Is
superior to Churchill The sew author
hoc bad a more varied career than the
other one too Mr Elys father was for
sunny years the head of the largest
wholesale dry goods house in St Louts
but the son has steered clear of bunt

in all of Its forms As a mere
boy be began doing newspaper work and
after a few years fitted himself for the
law and Gov Folk occupied law
offices together in St Louis hat Mr Ely
soon tired of the law which be declarer
is dull and gross and resumed newspaper
work Following the example of Winston
ChurrblU be has quft all other work and
has settled down serknndy to a literary
career Just as Churchill did Mr Ely
baa fitted up rooms hi a big otace build-
ing in St Lotus and there he to laboring
hard In the preparation of a new noveL
Critics who have read hto Young Love
awl Old lute declare that another

stem of Jte first magnlttoee has rises
In the West

Grandchildren
The a few oars ago of Miss

Marjorie Sartorto to ax liiigHshmna hi a
reminder that nearly or praoahly all
of the grandchimren of U S Great have
made alliances with foreigners Mtos Mar
Jorte Sartorfe that was is the third child
Of Gen Grants only daughter Nellie
whose marriage to an Ti irftrrmnn of
Italian name and descent was one of the
most saddening incidents in the great
commanders life Another of Grants
granddaughters the daughter of ton F
D Grant married a Russian of title a
few years ago Mrs Nettie Grant Sar
torto only son Algernon married a
French girl about the same time and be-
fore doing so joined Catholic
Church Mrs Sartoris only other child
a daughter married a distant kinsman
of President Roosevelt Roosevelt Sco
vitic who although bora in this country
ha lived abroad most of his and
was living in Canada when he was
wadded to Miss Sartorto The ScoviDes
are now living in tab Algernon Sir

by the way Is a manly young chap
for all of the idle gossip to the contrary
that has been disseminated about him
Prom personal knowledge of the facts It
can be stated that when the young fel-
low sought and obtained a commission
In tim array at the outbreak of the war
with Spain it wag with the view of mak-
ing a career for himself in this country
He had been kept abroad nearly all his
life and when he came over here and
joined the army it was the matured
pose of declaring allegiance

to his mothers country and
that of his fathers But young Sar

torts was subjected to taunts and sneers
by members of Congress and the

rids he was utterly unable to
understand It is recalled that while he
was on a practice march In Cuba with-
a detachment of Gen Fitzhugh Lees
Seventh Army Corps some overfrank
friends in Washington sent him a copy
of the Congressional Record containing
tIme speech of an Indiana Congressman
that was devoted to abuse of the

power for giving commissions to
so many of the sons of prominent people
Young Sartoris came in for the severest
part of the abuse He read the speech-
In silent amusement Then to a sym-
pathetic friend he declared that it seem
ed hopeless for him to try to live in the
United States If I should be content-
to do nothing salt he they would
abuse me as the worthless grandson of
U S Grant Now that I am trying to do
something they are saying that if I were

the grandson of Grant I would have
no standing

Relative Cost
Frets the PyfaJUlAfa Ladftwr

Emlnont Cubans were in ejmnsel Was
it to be war or peace

War is a necessity gjrowlad a veteran
But It comes high protested a con-

servative
High nothing retorted the veteran

you figured any on the mat of
boarding a moss of YankeE peaeomak-
crst

Just as the debate verged on acrimony
there was a tremor of the island

Ha they remarked In chorus Taft
has arrived and knew their destiny WAS
in other hands

Precipitate
Front Life

Baby Camel Mamma can I have a
drink

Mamma Camel Shut up Why it was
only flre weeks ago that I gave you one
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THE YIDDISH SHAKESPEARE

HebrewAmerican Who Has Written
More Than Fifty IMays

Prom Kratytedji UftSMftM

The first of the Yiddish plays to be seen
on Broadway to The Kroutzor Sonata
in which Blanche Walsh appeared for a
season on the road scoring R marked suc-
cess It to tile work of Joseph Gordon
whom his friends delight in calling The
Yiddish Shakespeare a nan with a
splendid presence whose magnificent heed
and long hewing board give him a most
distinguished apaparance He is about
ftftynve a scholar and was exiled from
Russia because of his religious activity
He to toe author of some fifty plays some
of them dramas of tremendous power the
best of them being of a nature that
makes it almost Impossible to adapt them
to the English stage Gordon is a pro-

found student of the serious drama and
he has not only imagination and strength
but great technical skill as well

There are Hebrews in New York
City the great masw of them living on
tht lower East SIde Gordon has created-
a dramatic literature that has smelt of
the lofty somber Hebrew poetry much of
its tragic majesty mingled with the sor-
did emotions of the daily life of his peo-

ple In thin country They have Imported
and developed some of the finest actors
on the stage emotional actresses like
Madame Lipzln who undoubtedly a
great genius and Bertha Kalich who has
left the Yiddish stage to play in English
Kwsler whom many scholarly people
familiar with the worlds great players
declare to be the greatest of living trage-
dians Moecowltz a romantic actor of
great ability and Jacob Adler a truly
great character actor whose performance-
of Shylock given in Yiddish with a sup
porting company epeaking English made-
a sensation on Broadway

PHONETICS OUT WEST

Spelling Reformers Outdone by Stu
dents of Northwestern University

Pram the CMcaea Caroofclr
President Roosevelt and Brander Mat-

thews have been outdone at Northwestern
University in the phonetic spelling line
and classic Evanston now boosts some
spellers that would make Josh hill
bugs green with envy

The shame or gtory of the college to
due to the efforts of the freshmen class
to pass the annual examination ia spell
Ing and punctuation Unfortunately for
them the faculty still believes in the old
fashioned orthography and onefourth of
the class failed to get the required mark

of the class found punctua-
tion a worse Pump than spoiling and the
wall of the Pity club the air
with mournful sounds

Some of the words on which the lextoog-
raobem failed to agree with the candi-
dates for promotion in then studies were
aj follows

laSt

DaSrJi

All of tim words were caxefwtty teamed
when announced cud wore takes from
essays written by members of lust years
freshman class m order that they might
not be too hard for the present class tak-
ing the examination

Prof Clark who for years has stoutly
maintained the effleacy of the oldfasMon

spelling yesterday shook his head
in telling the result cf the examination
end admitted the outcome was discourag-
ing

It we must yield to the advocates of
phonetic spelling all right he said
this phoney snelllttg Is too muck cues for
a hardened professor of English Maybe
next year I shall let President Roosevelt
have Ida way about the matter and din
continue the spelling examinations

DRINKING NOT A SIN

Young Rockefeller Says Its a
of Abusing the Bcvcrngrc-

Aon the Xew Tart BenkL
Easily the best address that John D

Rockefeller Jr ever delivered was the
unanimous verdict of the members of the
Young Mens Bible Class in the Fifth
Avenue Baptist Church after their load-
ers exposition of the life of Saul

are influenced too ranch by what
the world says or does instead of what
we know to be sight and best he said
Take for instance the question of im-

parity The world in Its careless way
say the man may indulge his appetites
and his passions and to received hi so-
ciety sad to regarded as passable hot the
woman who does the same Is ostracized
That Is an example of the Judgment of
the world Shall we conform our stand-
ard of life to such a standard aa that

Is it ever right to desert princiPle for
expediency In bustnefK you know the
opportunities which come for making gain
by misrepresentation are many and we
say the otber nations do it the other
people do it why not weT Granted that
there cusses a temporary pin by that
course can you Justify it before your
God

I do not think it is any greater sin in
the eyes of God to drink beer thn to
drink water It is a Question of the
abuse of the beverage

One on tile Senate
Fins ibs Los Asonsc Tim

Bart Kennedy the noted English novel
tot told h ivew York story about the
Senate

I heard this story ia Washington said
Mr Kennedy said I have every reason
to believe that it to true

A Senator hurried Into the Senate
chamber one morning early and suM to a
pageYoung man did you find a St bill on
my desk test evening I wrote a letter
intending to inclose the bill but somehow-
I failed to do so and left it behind on the
blotter

Yes Senator saW the page taking
out his wallet I dW Ibid that bill and
here it And Its a lucky thing for you
sir that DOne of the other Senators hap-
pened to before I saw it

New Spelling Not So Simple
Fraot the New am

Mr Roosevelts spelling of thorough-
ly in ids letter to Jacob A Rife upon
the opening of the Roosevelt gymnasium-
on the Bast Side is phonetic or ac-
cording to the ear of the speller Mr
Roosevelt spells the word thoroly upon
the authority of Brander Matthews and
his fellow but thurrily
would be nearer the acepted sound of the
word The phonettets will have to agree
about word sounds before the now spell-
Ing makes much headway and even then
local pronunciation will prove a stum
Wing block The old speling will be found
to be the simplest spelling after all

Many Years Before Him
Preta the Detroit Fiee

President Roosevelt celebrated Ills
fortyeighth birthday on Friday When
he It disqualified on account of his age
forty years hence the nation will have to
seek elsewhere for Presidential timber
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HEARD

I am here to tell you that in the big
lumber camps lit tits longleaf pine dl-

tricu of Florida med Georgia thtrt is no
chaos of tabor to be had that is half
good as the negroes said Mr J W
Hyde of Jacksonville Fin at the Ra
leIgh Mr Hydo to sac of the most suc-

cessful and enterprising young of th
Florida meii jHiI2 and to a partner in
three large concerns operating in the
aforesaid

W Have tried H w and Italian he
continued and my experience la that one
ablebodied darkey to worth two if no
three of the foreigner In fact the nero
to an Ideal laborer but for one thing he
cant stand prosperity The trouble with
him now to that hit wages are so high that
be wants to work only about half th
week and frolic the remainder In our
genial climate it does not take much to
support existence and the ordinary
black fellow finding himself with nor
money than he actually needs expends his
surplus in gambling and drinking But

with this handicap Ill take thenegro every time in preference to the
alien whites weve had in the lumber re-
gions of the

The State of Florida has enough ytl
low pine standing to last perhaps twenty
years longer a grouter supply than

State with the exception aottrfblvof Mississippi The paestea of the peer
less longleaf pine to to be deplored for
the whole world baa no wood to equal
it for allaround utility Its great tensilstrength and durability make it unequal-
ed In Iteavy censtrucUoo such ae bridg
timbers and for the Interior decoration
of houses a well as the exterior its
fame Is worldwide TIle nra of Oregon
and the Pacific mast are not hi ft with
the Southern pine but we win hve to
fall back on this Weston source of sup
ply ere many years

The pawing of our forests win change
the Industrial condition of a large por-
tion of the South In Florida after the
timber is exhausted the ground on which
it stood will be given up to truck farm
lug the production of early vegetables
and fruits and in this way comptnea-
tfon will be had for Ute teas of UM nines
Those of us who are in the buafnoac of
cutting down naturally hate to see the
vanishing supply for there was sorer it
day when the Southern lumberman were
making the big profits out of the busi-
ness that they are now taking

My belief to that the new State of
Oklahoma will be of DeoBOcratle cons
ptexioii said Mr deorge L Cooks aa-
stetaat cssirier of the State National
Bask of Oklahom City at the Raleigh

I think it can be safely predicted that
the first legislature will be Democratic
and that means of course the iimilmg of
two United Stkces Senators of that party
to Washington Of the live Cescrecfsnen
the Republicans may get two but tb
probability is that they will have only
one The old Indian Territory which be-
comes a part of the State is almost sot
JdJy Democratic The Indians are inclined
to be strong partisans anyway and their
Democracy baa been fortified by their
resentment against the policy that has

pursued toward them at Washing-
ton

But the new State of Oklahoma to go-
ing to be a winner it matters not what
party is in the ascendant The time is
not far on when it WIll be the garden spot
of the Union My town Oklahoma City
is about the liveliest mod beat for
in the nation With only 4M people it
has eight strong banks one of theses car-
rying 63901 of deposits

There fe no use m the world Cot
Bryan to eves try to hedge on bin former
views about silver remarked Col H A
Wall a very wealthy gold miner of Sast
Lake City at the New WIMard

Bryan was right in Mat in hIs monetary
doctrin ansi it mattes me sera with him
now to note bin tendency to recede from
that position even in the sHghtest
degree

Personally I dont care a ran whether
silver is ever restored to te old pmoe by
legtoiation although it would not he sur-
prising to see it rehabilitated by law r
no distant day The fact remains that
its need in our nnancial system to be-
coming more pressing all the while In
spite of our prosperity there to an urgent
want of more money of real primary
money the kind that would obviate th
necessity of having Mr Thaw or otn
successor of his In the Treasury resort
to devices to help out the banks sa times
of stringency-

In the meantime the price of over is
advancing and at 71 cents an ounce the

The foolish argument was by
j gold rngs that had the 1 to 1 doctrir
prevailed that to if the government had
opened the mints to the full and un
linked coinage of the white metal th
stuff would nave been gathered in such
enormous quantities that it would hav
swamped the national credit and utterly
debased our whole financial fabric This
wa the worst sort of rot for even with
the d iclinc of price caused by the adverse
action of Congrtw the mines have gono
on producing silver in but slightly dimin
toheri volume There never was any dan
aw of a superabundance and the time
trill surely ccnry when the demand for it
will greatly exceed the supply

Hon Smith W Bennett of Coiomhua
Ohio who baa for many years bees apt

i ctoJ counsel te the cube of the attorney
general of that State was sees at
H Wttwrd test evening He is highly
esteemed for Ws fine personal qualities
and his professional skill and ability arc
such as to warrant the belief that ha will
at some day the post of attorney gen-
eral

Ohio said Mr Bennett was early
among the States to an advanced
stand on the great question of taxation
Beginning in 13H a new policy of raising
revenue was inaugurated under which ex-
press companies and other forms of cor-
porate activities were taxed until now
the old State levy of nearly 3 mIlls on
the dollar has been abolished there being
no direct tax on personal or real property
for State purposes Of the approximate
sum of fraCSMJW required for public use
about 3W 9 are raised by taxation of
insurance eomfarJ5 And pnoHcservic
corporations about 5 0000 from th
liquor shops and the balance from

sources of indirect taxation
In line with its progressive record

there will be appointed by GOT Harris a
State tax commission which will have for
Its chairman our present efficient attorney
general Mr Sins This commission will
gO into the matter thoroughly and

a report on the basis of a bill which
will be paused by the next assembly

General Etna is author of the
new municipal code of Ohio and Is a
recognized authority on economic sub-
Jects

We have a rather curious political COP

dillon in Iowan said Mr E A Dvassan
a prominent business man of Des Memep
at the Arlington

Is is the general belief that Gov
will be eiocted and yet were it not

for the enormous Revublkun majority of
the State he would stand a big

being defeated Many Republicans
will vote for him under protest some
will not vote at all and others will vote
for the Democratic candidate The Dem-
ocrats ere about as badly split as
dominant party which is In Cammln
favor The opposition to him is based
on of his radical views and his
declaration In favor of tariff revision

Mr Mcdill llcCormik and wife are
guests of the Arlington Mr M Cormlck
who Is business mana r of Chicagi
Tribune occupies a high r iacc in the
ranks of enterprising succasr l
business men of the Western metropolis
He is here on personal busiuess iuid to
renew associations with old friends
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